
UMI Short Stick- 93-02 GM F-Body 6 speed
Item # 2105

Will not fit 93-02 models with stock non-Hurst base

NOTE: Hardware supplied fits factory bases and most aftermarket shifter bases. Some aftermarket bases way require larger hardware.

1. Locate shift knob, remove knob by turning counter clockwise. Knob may be hard to remove the first time. 
2.  Remove leather shifter boot. There are (2) plastic tabs on each side that attach boot to console. Be very CAREFUL not to break 
these tabs. Remove with very light tension. 
3. Using a 13mm wrench locate the (2) bolts on the right side of the handle. Remove bolts and pull handle up and off the base. 
4. Install the UMI short stick on the left side of the shifter, angle towards the driver’s seat. The milled flat spot is to sit flush against 
the base. Use the (2) supplied allen bolts and lock washers to attach handle. 
5. We highly recommend a small amount of thread lock or Teflon tape to be placed on the bolts to keep them from breaking loose. 
6. Reinstall the leather shifter boot and shift knob. If shift knob will not tighten in correct position, place Teflon tape on the threads. 
This will allow for a tighter fit and allow desired position of shifter knob. More detailed information of this install can be found at 
www.installuniversity.com. 

Thank you and Please Visit us on the web at www.umiperformance.com
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